
Pineapple flats  
 

We started off at APCO Wangaratta at about 10:00am then headed to the Cheshunt store where we 

met Robbo. We then proceded towards Wabonga track but when we got there we found out it was 
closed. So being the determined adventure loving people that we are, we let our tyres down and 

headed off towards lake William Hovell, and turned into the bush just before the wall. 

 
 Down through the river in front of an audience and up long spur track. Not to be discouraged by tree 

across it half way up. (which was appropriately dealt with by my 260 Stihl. Great 21st present Thanks 

mum, dad and bro!). From there we continued up Stockmans track which was a tad damp in parts as 
was Burnt Top track with some nice muddy patches. Stopped for a bite to eat and a swim at 

Pineapple flat before we carried on up Black Landing track to Circuit Rd then back down King Basin 

track, and this time , the other way up to Burnt Top with a short stop for some photos, oh, and to pull 

DJ out of a bog.  
 

We then took Basin track where yet again DJ managed to find himself at the wrong end of a snatch 

strap. (he really does need to get his traction control looked at). However our president also found 
himself lacking forward momentum without assistance. After that it was all down hill to the river where 

the trucks got a well needed wash in some deep water. 

 

 The final bog tally was Landrover with a total of 1 vehicle but twice bogged, and Nissan with 2 
vehicles but only once bogged. However I'm sure it will even itself out eventually. All jokes aside, it is 

great to see our 4wd's being used for their intended purpose and our club members getting out and 

about enjoying the bush and what it has to offer. A great day was had by all who came along! Stan 
and Bethne Williams, David Jackson and Little David, Myself and Zoe and our president David 

Robinson. If anyone would like to see the short 12 minute video I have produced of the day please 

contact me and I will be more than happy to show it to you, it is a very good representation of the day 
and the fun we had. Look forward to seeing you all up the bush in future trips. 

 

Tom Barnard 

  
 

 

 

 

 

	  


